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Stroke: Prevention,
Symptoms, Treatment

Tom Luley
David R. Scrase, M.D.

Stroke Facts: United States
• Stroke is the fourth
leading cause of death
• 795,000 people suffer
strokes each year, with
128,000 deaths
• From 1998 to 2008, the
stroke death rate fell
35% and number of deaths
fell by 19%
• 7,000,000 stroke survivors
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Women and Stroke
• Stroke kills more than
twice as many American
women every year as
breast cancer
• More women (67%) than
men die from stroke and
risk is higher for women
due to higher life
expectancy

QUIZ: I think that ___ percent
of strokes are preventable:
• 10
• 25
• 50
• 80
• 100

Stroke Facts: United States
• A leading cause of
adult disability
• Up to 80% of all
strokes are preventable
through risk factor
management
• On average, someone
suffers a stroke every
40 seconds
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Women and Stroke
• Women suffer greater
disability after stroke
then men
• Women ages 45 to 54
are experiencing a
stroke surge, mainly
due to increased risk
factors and lack of
prevention knowledge

© 2011 National Stroke Association
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African Americans and Stroke

• Higher incidence
among Mexican
Americans than
Caucasians
• Mexican Americans
at increased risk for
all types of stroke
and TIA at younger
ages

• Incidence is almost double
that of Caucasians
• African Americans suffer
more extensive physical
impairments
• Twice as likely to die from
stroke
• High incidence of risk
factors for stroke
(hypertension, diabetes, obesity, smoking
and sickle cell anemia)

Well Known Stroke Survivors
• President Gerald
Ford
• Teddy Bruschi
• Sharon Stone
• Della Reese
• Kirk Douglas
• Roy Horn (Siegfried
& Roy)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hispanics and Stroke

Mary Kay Ash
Charles Schultz
Harry Caray
Charles Dickens
Ed Koch
Ted Williams

Definition of Stroke: Sudden brain damage
caused by lack of blood flow to the brain
caused by a clot or rupture of a blood vessel
Ischemic = Clot
(87% of all strokes)

Hemorrhagic = Bleeding
around or into brain
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Definition of Stroke: Sudden brain damage
caused by lack of blood flow to the brain
caused by a clot or rupture of a blood vessel
Ischemic

Hemorrhagic

Stroke and Family History
Clot Strokes
• Ischemic stroke
patients are more
than twice as
likely to have a
family member
with stroke or
heart attack

Bleeding Strokes
• 6% to 20% of
people with
bleeding stokes
had a family
history of
aneurysm
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Stroke = “Brain Attack”

Stroke = “Brain Attack”
• “But, doctor,
I’ve never had
anything like
this before…”

• Brain Attack
warrants the same
degree of emergency
care as a heart
attack – every
minute matters
• Average person in US
takes 12-24 hours to
get to the hospital

Stroke Symptoms
• Sudden numbness or
weakness
• Sudden confusion, trouble
speaking, or understanding
• Sudden visual problem
• Sudden dizziness, trouble
walking
• Sudden severe headache

Stroke Strikes FAST!
You Should, Too. Call 9-1-1
• F = FACE: Ask the person to
smile
• A = ARM: Ask the person to
raise both arms
• S = SPEECH: Ask the person
to speak a simple sentence
• T = TIME: If you observe
any of these signs, call
9-1-1 immediately
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Transient Ischemic Attack
• Transient ischemic
attack (TIA) is a
warning sign of a
future stroke – up to
40 percent of TIA
patients will have a
future stroke
• TIA symptoms are
same as stroke but
resolve completely
within minutes to 48
hours
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Transient Ischemic Attack
• It is important to
seek immediate
medical attention if
you suspect that
you are having or
have had a TIA
• Risk for stroke
after TIA
– 4%-8% in first
month
– 12%-13% in first
year
– 24%-29% in 5 years
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Perceptions of Stroke
Myths re Stroke:

Reality:

1. Is not preventable

1. Up to 80 percent of
strokes are preventable
2. Stroke requires
emergency treatment
3. Anyone can have a
stroke
4. Stroke is a “Brain
Attack”
5. Stroke recovery can
last a lifetime

2. Cannot be treated
3. Only strikes the elderly
4. Happens in the heart
5. Recovery ends after 6
months

Stroke Risk Factors
Factors You
Can Change

Factors You
Can’t Change

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Hypertension
Heart Disease
Cigarette Smoking
Diabetes
High Cholesterol
Alcohol Consumption
Obesity
Physical Inactivity

The Cost of Stroke
• The estimated direct
and indirect cost of
stroke is $73.7
billion in 2010
• The mean lifetime
cost of ischemic
stroke is about
$140,048 in the U.S.

Stroke Risk Scorecard

http://support.stroke.org/site/DocServer/scorecard_risk.pdf?docID=601

Age
Gender
Race
Heredity

Stroke Prevention:
Hypertension (3.9 x)
1. Know your blood
pressure. Have it
checked at least
annually. If it is
elevated, work
with your
healthcare
professional to
control it.
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Stroke Prevention:
Atrial Fibrillation (5x)
2. Find out if you
have atrial
fibrillation (Afib).
If you have it,
work with your
healthcare
professional to
manage it.

Stroke Prevention:
Alcohol (1.5 x)
4. If you drink
alcohol, do so in
moderation

Stroke Prevention:
Diabetes (1.4 x)
6. If you are
diabetic,
follow your
doctor’s
recommendations
carefully to
control your
diabetes

Stroke Prevention:
Smoking (2.1 x)
3. If you smoke,
stop

Stroke Prevention:
Cholesterol (1.9 x)
5. Know your
cholesterol
number. If it is
high, work with
your doctor to
control it.

Stroke Prevention
Exercise (0.7 x)
7. Include
exercise in your
daily routine
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Stroke Prevention:
Low Salt Diet (1.2 x)
8. Enjoy a lower
sodium (salt)
and lower fat
diet

Everson-Rose SA, et al. Chronic stress, depressive
symptoms, anger, hostility, and risk of stroke and
transient ischemic attack in the multi-ethnic study of
atherosclerosis. Stroke. 201;45(8):2318-23

“Higher levels of stress,
hostility, and depressive
symptoms are associated
with significantly increased
risk of incident stroke or
transient ischemic attacks
in middle-aged and older
adults. Associations are not
explained by known stroke
risk factors.”

Tom Luley: What Exactly Happens
When You Call 9-1-1??

Stroke Prevention:
Circulation
9. If you have
circulation
problems, work
with your
healthcare
professional to
improve your
circulation.

Stroke Prevention
10.If you
experience any
stroke symptoms,
call 9-1-1
immediately.
Every minute
matters!

When Calling 9-1-1
• The emergency dispatcher will ask a series of questions about
the emergency to relay to the medics so that they are prepared
upon arrival
– Your name and the patient's name
– Physical address or location of the emergency. Be prepared
to provide directions if not on a main road
– Nature of the illness and/or injury. Describe the symptoms
or behavior of the patient, especially if it is unusual for that
person
– A <BRIEF> history of the illness or injury: when did it begin?
Has this happened before? Other important info
– Has any treatment been performed yet: medications given
(when and how much), layed down? picked up?
•
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Be sure to …
• Help the responders
find your location
– Be sure your street is
labeled and your house in
numbered. (Reflective
numbers are available for
free at the Placitas Library
or either Placitas Fire
Station)
– If possible: Send someone
outside to guide the
responders. However, DO
NOT leave the patient alone!

Once EMS Arrives, They Will:
• confirm that they are at the right place
• confirm that they are with the right patient
• confirm the symptoms. For stroke this means a
"F.A.S.T." test and a quick medical history.
• provide high-flow oxygen
• transport as quickly as possible to the nearest stroke
center

•

Seconds = Brain Cells
• Stroke and Heart Attack
are the highest EMS
priorities
• EMS goal is to get “in and
out” of a potential stroke
victim’s home within 10
minutes, and to get the
patient to a CT scan within
1 hour
• Always an “LSD trip to
hospital (lights, siren,
diesel)

People Often Don’t Respond to
Symptoms
• Don’t recognize
symptoms
• Denial
• Think nothing can be
done
• Worry about cost
• Think symptoms will
go away
• Fear or don’t trust
hospitals

Diagnosis of a stroke, and the type of
stroke, is impossible in the field. Rapid
transport to a facility is critical.

Time = Brain
• Each minute
after a clot
occurs, the
stroke victim
loses 1.9 million
brain cells

Acute Ischemic Stroke (Clot) Treatments
• Clot busting
medication: tPA
(tissue plasminogen
activator), only
effective if given
within 3 (or maybe
4.5) hours of onset
of symptoms
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Acute Ischemic (Clot) Stroke Treatments

(Watch movie at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2TNz-TniIA)

• Clot-removing
devices:

– Merci Retriever
– Penumbra

Acute Hemorrhagic Stroke
(Bleed) Treatments
• Clipping
• Coiling

• Check out the
actual movie at
the link above!

Stroke Recovery
• 10% of stroke
survivors recover
almost completely
• 25% recover with
minor impairments
• 40% experience
moderate to severe
impairments requiring
special care

Types of Rehabilitation
• Physical therapy

– Walking, range of movement

• Occupational therapy
– Taking care of one’s self

• Speech language therapy
– Communication skills,
swallowing, cognition

• Recreational therapy
– Cooking, gardening

Stroke Recovery
• 10% require care
within either a
skilled-care or other
long-term care
facility
• 15% die shortly
after the stroke

Lifestyle Changes for Survivors
and Caregivers
• Daily living skills
• Dressing and
grooming
• Diet, nutrition and
eating difficulties
• Skin care problems
• Pain
• Sexuality/Intimacy

•
•
•
•
•
•

Behavior
Depression & Anger
Emotional Liability
One-sided Neglect
Memory Loss
Communication
Problems

© 2011 National Stroke Association
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Types of Recovery Services

Questions? Comments?
Experiences?

• Rehabilitation unit in the
hospital
• In-patient rehabilitation
facility
• Home-bound therapy
• Home with outpatient
therapy
• Long-term care facility
• Community-based
programs

Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm
and Stroke
Question
• I have an
abdominal aortic
aneurysm (AAA)
that has been
repaired. Am I at
increased risk for
a brain aneurysm?

Answer
• No. Abdominal aortic
aneurysms are not related
to aneurysms of the blood
vessels in the brain.
• However, some risk factors
for AAA are also risks for
ischemic stroke:
– Smoking
– Family history

High Carbohydrate Diet
and Stroke
Question
• Does a high
carbohydrate diet
(sweets and
starches) increase
risk for stroke?

Answer
• High carbohydrate
intake, especially
refined sources with
high glycemic index
and load is
associated with
increased risk of
stroke.

Blood Pressure Readings
and Stroke
Question

Answer

• I take my blood
• The most common time
pressure at home and
of stroke (in a large
notice that my blood
1995 study) was
pressures are high
between 8 am and
every morning. Is
noon.
this a problem?
• Talk to your doctor
about changing your
medication to keep
your BP down all day.
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